HOWDY!
Texas A&M University Police
Keeping our campus safe!
J. Michael Ragan  
Chief of Police
Texas A&M University Police Department

• 165 full time positions
  - 81 Police Officers
  - 56 Security Officers
  - 13 Communications Officers
  - 13 Administrative Support

@tamupolice
Texas A&M University Police Department

- Officers of the Texas A&M University Police Department are empowered by the State of Texas with full peace officer authority.

- The Department is charged with the enforcement of the laws of the State of Texas and the Rules and Regulations of Texas A&M University as promulgated by the Texas Education Code.

- The Department’s jurisdiction extends to every county in the State of Texas that the Texas A&M University System owns, maintains, or controls property.
Police divisions

• Patrol
  • Crisis Intervention Team
  • Bike Patrol
  • Field Training
  • K9
• Criminal Investigations
  • Dignitary Protection
  • Special Situations Team
• Community Services
  • Community Oriented Policing
  • Victim’s Advocate
  • Public Information Officer
2 explosive detection canines gifted to the University Police by A&M Regent Tony Buzbee ’90, 12th Man Board Trustee John D. Schiller, Jr. ’81 & K9s4COPSs
Security

- Fixed post assignments
- Building, parking lot bike racks checks
- Campus vehicle and foot patrol
- Emergency phone survey
- Lighting survey
Support Services

- Communications
- Records
- Personnel & Recruiting
- Information Technology
- Clery Compliance
- Training
- Special Events
Texas A&M University Police Department

- Hiring standards
- Campus law enforcement focus
- Former Students
- Officer retention
Law Enforcement Accreditation

- Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA)
- Enhance law enforcement as a profession
- Improve law enforcement service delivery
- Based on a national body of standards developed by law enforcement professionals
Crime Problems on Campus

- Theft
- Alcohol Violations
- Traffic Violations
- Burglary
- Vehicle Burglary
Campus Safety & Security Programs

Dial 911

"KEEPERS OF THE SPIRIT"

CARPOOL  Caring Aggies R Protecting Over Our Lives
979-693-9905
Campus Carry

HANDGUNS PROHIBITED

PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.06, PENAL CODE (TRESPASS BY LICENSE HOLDER WITH A CONCEALED HANDGUN), A PERSON LICENSED UNDER SUBCHAPTER H, CHAPTER 411, GOVERNMENT CODE (HANDGUN LICENSING LAW), MAY NOT ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A CONCEALED HANDGUN.

PROHIBIDO ARMAS DE FUEGO

CONFORME A LA SECCIÓN 30.06 DEL CÓDIGO PENAL (INGRESO NO AUTORIZADO A PORTADOR DE PISTOLA OCULTA CON LICENCIA), ESTÁ PROHIBIDO EL INGRESO A ESTA PROPIEDAD CON PISTOLA OCULTA A PERSONAS CON LICENCIA EN VIRTUD DEL SUBCAPÍTULO H CAPÍTULO 411 CÓDIGO GUBERNAMENTAL (LEY DE LICENCIAS PARA PORTAR PISTOLA OCULTA).
Sexual Violence Prevention

Women’s Self-Defense

Twitter: @tamupolice
Community Outreach

Coffee With A Cop

National Night Out
Community Outreach

Student Group and Club Meetings

Local Community Events
Community Outreach

New & Transfer Student Orientation

Fall Residence Hall Floor Meetings

Move In
Social Media

- @TAMUPolice
  The most followed UPD Twitter in the U.S. – 34.4K

- @TexasAMPoliceK9

- www.facebook.com/TAMUPolice
  www.facebook.com/TexasAMPoliceK9
  www.facebook.com/TAMUCOPS
Lieutenant Bobby Richardson
Texas A&M University Police
979-845-0070

brichardson@tamu.edu

http://upd.tamu.edu